Mystic-Asia

ENHANCE YOUR
RADIANT BODY

Kundalini Yoga with Amrit
21st - 27th March 2011

The Program:

Kundalini Yoga
Since the dawn of creation, the Tantrics and Yogis have realized that
in our physical bodies there is a potential force. It is not
psychological, philosophical or transcendental; it is a dynamic
potential force in the material body and it is called KUNDALINI.
Scientists the world over have begun looking into this phenomenon
but their research will not find anything new in this field. They are only
discovering and substantiating what Yogis discovered many, many,
years ago.

The Kundalini is situated at the root of the spinal column. To awaken
this energy, Yogis devised and prepared themselves through various
techniques such as asanas, pranayama, meditation etc and thus
Kundalini Yoga was born. It is a series of practices that enhances and
creates awareness of the subtle energy centers (Chakras) that make
up the physical body. With dedicated practice when one is able to
direct ones prana into the seat of kundalini, the energy wakes up
and makes its way through the central nervous canal to the brain,
weaving its way upwards through each chakra as the dormant
sleeping areas start blossoming like flowers. This awakened state is
called by various names such as samadhi, nirvana, moksha,
communion, union, kaivalya, or liberation.
Step by step Amrit will facilitate us to unblock our energy body thus
allowing us to feel the lightness and radiance of our bodies that often
lie hidden under layers of negativity. Her teachings are gentle yet
powerful.

The Venue:

Aashyana Lakhanpal,
Goa
Aashyanalakhanpal is a privately owned boutique hotel with its own
magical healing properties. It is surrounded by a beautiful garden of
coconut trees and has its own private beach in the area of
Candolim. The Resort is located in the heart of Goa.
A full Ayurvedic center is also located in the premises for anyone
wishing to avail of some relaxing massages and the chef will delight
you with traditional home-cooked Goan meals. Alternatively you
may relax under the stars in their magnificent swimming pool or read
your book peacefully lying on a hammock.
For more details on the resort please visit
www.aashyanalakhanpal.com

Profile:

Amrit Nam Kaur

Mystic- Asia is happy to present, for the first time, Kundalini Yoga
teacher Amrit Nam Kaur (Gunjan Kochhar). Amrit's teachings are in
the tradition of Great Master Yogi Bhajan. Amrit had been practising
an eclectic mix of Yoga for the last seven years until she found her
calling in Rishikesh India.
She became drawn to the internal organic and emotional science of
Kundalini Yoga through the workshops and classes taken with her
mentor, world renowned Kundalini yoga teacher, Gurmukh Kaur
Khalsa, founder of Golden Bridge Yoga, L.A and Kundalini Research
Institute New Mexico.
Amrit integrates holistic science and healing methods into her
teachings of yoga including Pranic Healing.

Profile:

Mala Barua

Mala Barua is the founder of Mystic-Asia and a teacher of Inner
Silence Meditation. She also teaches Dhyan (Mindful Yoga) and Tai
Chi which she learnt during her years in Singapore and Hong Kong.
Dedicated to bringing the rich spiritual heritage of her beloved
country to the modern world she combines luxury travel with wellness
and holistic teachings to enhance the travellers outer journey with
inner wisdom.
Her own journey is under the guidance of Swami Anubhavananda, a
teacher of Vedanta. She is also a freelance travel writer for Vogue
India, Travel+Leisure, Asiaspa and Condenast Traveller etc.

Itinerary
DAY 1
Arrive in Goa
Evening - orientation with Mala on the logistics of the retreat and
introduction to the programme.
A short introduction to the Breath of Fire by Amrit
DAY 2 - The Radiance of Light
8am – Yoga session
How to overcome tiredness
How to move your body's energies systematically
How to do the Breath of Fire- Agni Prasana
Correct cow and cat postures
Close with Long time Sun
9.30 am - Breakfast
Day free to swim, spa treatments, explore the markets etc
6.30 pm - Ong Namo Gurudev Namo Meditation
8.00pm - Dinner
DAY 3 - Beauty Begins Within
8 am – Yoga Session
How to withstand stress
How to stabilze the nervous system
What is PranaSurya Namaskar
Benefits of Bow pose
Opening the Heart CentreClose with Long Time Sun
9.30 am – Breakfast
Day free to swim, spa treatments, explore the markets etc
6.30 pm - Open your Heart Meditation
8.00pm - Dinner
DAY 4 - Attitude of Gratitude
8 am - Yoga session
Opening the locked pelvis and shoulders
Releasing toxins from the muscles
Camel pose
Breath of Fire
Ego Eradicator
Close with Long time Sun

Itinerary
9.30 am - Breakfast
Afternoon - excursion to Old Goa (optional at own cost)
6.30 pm - Ong Namo Gurudev Namo Meditation 8.00pm Dinner
DAY 5 – Elevate and Levitate
8 am - Yoga session
Elevate and Levitate
The Magnetic Field
Sat Kriyas
Spinal Flex
MoolabandhaClose with Long time Sun
9.30 am - Breakfast
Afternoon - free to swim, spa treatments, explore the markets etc
6.30 pm – Seven Wave Sat Nam Meditation
8.00 pm - Dinner
DAY 6 - The Meditative Mind
8 am - Yoga session
Elevate The Meditative Mind
Benefits of Mudras
Sitting postures
Recuperating yourself
Overcoming sadness
Projection and Protection of the Heart Meditation
Close with Long Time Sun
9.30 am - Breakfast
Afternoon - free to swim, spa treatments, explore the markets etc
6.30 pm – Projection and Protection from the Heart Meditations
8.00 pm - Dinner
DAY 7
Depart Goa
For bookings contact mysticasia.in@gmail.com or call +91
9811086976

